Dear Law School Student,

Congratulations on your complimentary access to Bloomberg Law®. Bloomberg Law combines the legal content and tools you need to prepare for your classes now, and the advanced features and business intelligence you need as you start your career.

- **Court Opinions** – unlimited access to comprehensive federal and state primary resources, including case law, codes, rules, regulations, legislative materials, and dockets.

- **Secondary Sources** – practice ready legal treatises written by legal experts and leading practitioners.

- **Dockets** - find relevant examples of materials filed with the courts, from complaints to motions.

- **Real World Examples** - database of over a million agreements provides a comprehensive view of current market terms and trends. Document and clause descriptions offer additional context and valuable know-how.

- **Practical Guidance** – step-by-step, how-to coverage, including overviews, checklists, sample forms and agreements, timelines, drafting and negotiating guides, and so much more.

- **Current Awareness** – market leading in-depth coverage of legal trends and developments in a wide range of legal topics

Bloomberg Law offers you the same content and tools available to practicing attorneys, so you can feel confident that your research skills will serve you well in legal practice. You can use your account throughout law school, including during your summer employment, and for six months after graduation.

**Get started today**

Go to bloomberglaw.com/activate before the code expiration date below to register for access to Bloomberg Law using your unique code.

School Name: UNIV OF MEMPHIS SCHOOL OF LAW
Your Code:  Simply make sure you are using your school email address and register.
Expiration Date:  If questions, see Jan in the library.

Follow the on-screen prompts to register, including entering your official law school email address. After registration, you will receive an email with an activation link to verify your email address. Once you have clicked that link, you will receive an email with your username and temporary password.

**Need assistance?**

Contact your Client Success Manager, Terry Stedman, at tstedman@bloomberglaw.com

Our 24/7 Help Desk is also available at +1-888-560-BLAW (2529) and help@bloomberglaw.com